
Daily scavenger hunt: Painted protrusion 

Adam Amato Emerald 
What the heck is this? As part of the local celebration for National Historic Preservation Week, University graduate student 
and Associated Students for Historic Preservation member Christopher Bell is sponsoring a weeklong photo scavenger hunt with ASHP and awarding prizes. 
The contest Be able to correctly identify the location of the photographed artifact on campus, what it is and a little about it 
The Emerald will print a different photo each day this week — to enter, simply send an e-mail to hpweek2003@yahoo.com and make your guess. All answers will be printed on Monday. 
Today's photo: Where is this object? Who designed it? What is it made out of? And finally, a related question: What year did 
the University win the NCAA Men's Basketball Championship? (Be specific!) 
For a full listing of events planned as a part of National Historic Preservation Week, see the related article in Wednesday's Emerald or visit http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~histpres/. 

Divisi 
continued from page 1 

“It’s nice to have someone to look 
up to and get advice because they’ve 
been around for four or five years,” 
Divisi singer Evynne Smith said. 
“We can sort of follow in their foot- 

steps but still do our own thing be- 
cause, of course, it’s totally different 
because it’s all-women.” 

Divisi performs on Thursday at 

Duckling, a University event for stu- 
dents with children, and on Friday at 
4 p.m. in the EMU Amphitheater. 
They will begin work on their first CD 

on Monday, tentatively self-tided with 
a fall release. Divisi will be holding au- 

ditions this term at a time to be an- 

nounced. For more information, visit 
the group’s Web site at http://glad- 
stone.uoregon.edu/~divisi/. 
Contact the Pulse reporter 
at markbaylis@dailyemerald.com. 

Rights 
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for OSSERA, said Senate Bill 786 is 

important because it would offer 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer and 
transgender individuals recourse 

against discrimination. 
“The point of this bill is not to get 

people in trouble,” Shaw-Phillips 
said. “The point is to give queer peo- 
ple a little ground to stand on in sup- 
porting their civil rights. 

Senate Bill 786 is presently in Sen. 
Brown’s Rules Committee. Accord- 
ing to the senator, there will be hear- 
ings on the bill this month. Brown is 
expecting a high level of opposition 
to the bill, and said she does not ex- 

pect to see a vote for some time. 
“We have been trying for over 25 

years to pass this sort of legislation,” 
she said. “At this point, the passage 
of the bill has more to do with parti- 
sanship than anything.” 

There have been a few court cases 

in lower Oregon courts that have ad- 
dressed discrimination based on sex- 

ual orientation. In Tanner v. Oregon 
Health Sciences University, an appel- 
late court ruled that a state law bar- 
ring employment discrimination on 
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Campus buzz 
Friday 
"Forecasting contemporal aggre- 
gates: the case of U.S. monthly ener- 

gy consumption" (seminar), 11:30 
a.m.-1 p.m., 310 Gilbert West Wing, 
346-3308. 
"Korean Hereditary Shamans and 
Their Washing Rituals for the 
Deads" (lecture and reception), 3:30 
p.m., 192 Music, free. 

Barry Hewlett (anthropology lec- 
ture), 3:30-5:30 p.m. Knight Library 
Browsing Room. 
"A Topologist does Topology" (math- 
ematics seminar), 4 p.m., 208 Deady. 
Fred Koetter, architect (lecture), 5 
p.m., 177 Lawrence, 346-2186. 
Don Hunter, photographer (presen- 
tation), 5:30 p.m., 175 Law, $3 sug- 
gested donation, 346-3024. 
Michelle Rahn, viola (junior recital), 
6 p.m., 198 Music, free. 
Steven Hecht, trumpet (senior 
recital), 8:15 p.m., Beall Hall, free. 

the basis of sex also prohibits discrim- 
ination based on sexual orientation. 
Brown said Tanner was a landmark 
case and could help to promote equal 
rights for all Oregonians, even if Sen- 
ate Bill 786 does not pass. 

“We may be able to pass through 
litigation what we have so far been 
unable to pass through legislation,” 
Brown said. “This is going to be an 

uphill battle, but it is my dream to 
see Senate Bill 786 pass.” 
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Sen. Brown can be contacted at 
(503) 986-1704. Three other sena- 

tors represent the University and the 
surrounding area: Sen. Tony Corco- 
ran, D-Cottage Grove, can be con- 

tacted at (503) 986-1704, Sen. Bill 
Morrisette, D-Springfield, can be 
contacted at (503) 986-1706 and 
Sen. Vicki Walker, D-Cottage Grove, 
can be contacted at (503) 986-1707. 

Contact the senior reporter 
at aimeerudin@dailyemerald.com. 

016416 

FICTION 

16:00-16:60 P.W. 
June 23 July 18 
CEN 42044 Professor Henry Alley 

You do not have tore an honors student to take this course. 
Open to alt students with sophomore standing or above. 

This course will begin with the journal, 
move to autobiography and fictionalized 

first-person accounts and will conclude 
with third-person short stories. 

In class, the stories of Welty, Carver, 
Porter, Woolf, O’Connor, and 
Walker will be discussed to 
highlight technique, as well as 
concerns of characterization, 
style, tone, and plot. When 
appropriate, we will listen to 

recordings of authors reading their 
own works. 

Writing assignments include several 
stories and a writer’s journal. Class 

enrollment is limited to twenty-two. 

INCLUDES 

ATASTYBURRITO WRAPPED IN A 14" FLOUR TORTILLA WITH 
YOUR CHOICE OF STEAK OR CHICKEN, RICE, BEANS, SOUR 
CREAM, 6UACAMOLE, LETTUCE, CHEDDAR CHEESE, AND 
FRESH CHOPPED SALSA... DELICIOSOI 

MNE-JN SPECIAL includes chips and salsa... $B.9S 
-- 

Introduction to African 
American Literature 
ENG 151. CRN 41712. 2:00-2:50 p.m. 
MUWH. Bryan Duncan. 

JUNE 23-AUGUST 15 

English in Summer 
2003 SUMMER SESSION ■ JUNE 23-AUGUST 15 
Register on DuckWeb now. Pick up a free summer 

catalog in Oregon Hall or at the UO bookstore. 
It has all the information you need to know about 
UO summer session, http://uosummer.uoregon.edu 
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0163801 

Live music featuring: 
The Rag and Bone Men, 
Invisiblink, and 
Junk City Zero with 
The Goa Constrictor DJing 
between sets. 

$20 Unlimited Sampling. 
All ages, 21+ to sample. 

Unique imports, great micros (East & West Coast), and hard to find Belgians. 
Ailagash, Stone Brewing, Woodchuck, Lunar Brewing, Deschutes Brewery, 
Mendocino Brewing Company, New Belgium Brewing, Otter Creek, McMenamins 
High Street, Sierra Nevada, Flying Dog, Fischer, Paulaner, Dogfish Head, Warsteiner, 
Unibroue & more to come! 

And introducing Baron's Brewing 

Saturday May 31,2003 
Two Sessions : l-5pm / 6-10pm 
Tickets: $20 advance/$25 door 
At the Lane County Fairgrounds in Eugene, OR 
For tickets & more info 

Call: 888-945-BIIR 
or beersummit.com 

considering leadership: 
how personal styles 
influence leadership 

approaches to 
conflict resolution 

During the first part of this workshop you will have 
the opportunity to take a self-score version of the 
Myers-Briggs Personality Inventory. Then you'll learn 
how the way you operate in the world influences 
your definition of leadership, your expectations from 
a leader and how you think you should act when in 
a leadership position. We will discuss how differing 
views of leadership can lead to differing conclusions 
in each of these areas. 

3-6:30PM * ROGUE ROOM • EMU 

This interactive workshop will explore concepts and 
skills related to effective communication and conflict 
resolution. We will cover topics such as distinguishing 
positions from interests, looking at the impact of 
assumptions and inferences, shifting your “conflict 
lens" and the art of asking questions. 
3-5PM ■ UMPQUA ROOM ■ EMU 

WORKSHOPS ARE FREE. LIMITED SEATING. PRE-REGISTRATION SUGGESTED. 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE. 

TO REGISTER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 346-6119 OR EMAIL 

LLATOUR@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU 
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